
Envirotainer Increases e-Technology Capacity in Puerto Rico
August 29th, 2017 - Envirotainer, the global market leader in secure cold chain solutions for the pharmaceutical supply chain,
today announced that they are adding one more RAP e2 station to the network in the Americas as the station in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, (SJU) will start carrying the flagship RAP e2 solution.

“We are proud to add San Juan to our growing network of RAP e2 stations in the Americas” said Brian Cooper, Head of Sales Americas. He
continues, “Our global reach in combination with more than 30 years of cold-chain experience gives our Pharma customers fast and reliable
access to new markets where they can benefit from our local knowledge to avoid some of the pitfalls they otherwise may encounter.”

This is the second RAP e2 station opening in the last 5 months in the Americas. There are now 6 full service RAP e2 stations in the region that
serve the Pharma customers locally.

“Puerto Rico is a regional Pharmaceutical hub and our new RAP e2 station in San Juan adds a welcomed addition of RAP-sized capability that
can meet the demands for larger shipments in need of secure temperature-controlled solutions,” explains Rosabel Calderon, Strategic Account
Manager Puerto Rico, at Envirotainer.

"Globally we now have 24 RAP e2 full service stations across our network,“ explains Ernest Murphy, Head of Operations Americas. “We are
continuously investing in our network and capabilities to provide more options for our customers’ growing demands of secure solutions.”

Recognizing the need for flexible secure temperature-controlled solutions, Envirotainer has been expanding its sales offering in the
Americas over the past decade, investing in both service capabilities and an agile network model. San Juan is the 6th RAP e2
station in the Americas. The other 5 RAP e2 stations servicing our customers in the region are located in Dallas/Fort Worth, New
York, Chicago, Indianapolis and Los Angeles.
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About Envirotainer

Envirotainer is the global market leader in secure cold chain solutions for the pharmaceutical supply chain. The company develops,
manufactures and offers leasing of innovative container solutions, including validation, support and service, for pharma products that require a
controlled environment. Thanks to a truly global presence with the world’s largest active container fleet, the most extensive network and more
than 30 years of industry expertise, Envirotainer is able to meet the customers' need for innovative and reliable solutions - available from any
location to any destination. The company operates through an open, global network of airlines and forwarders and the headquarters is located
outside of Stockholm, Sweden. For more information, please visit www.envirotainer.com


